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ABSTRACT
Pa t t erns of Da iry Farm Exit and Growt h in the
Great Basi n Bilk Marketing Area
January l, 1960-June l, 196 5
by
R. Carlyle Bradshaw, Master of Science
Ut a h St a t e University, 1967
Maj or Professor: Dr . Rondo A. Christensen
Department: Agricultural Economics
This study was undertaken to determine which characteristics,
if any , distinguish exit fro m active milk producers; why pr oducers
exit from th e industry; what happens to those resources formerly
used in the dairy industry; the predictabi l ity of a producer either
i ncre asing or decreasing in siz e.

This s tud y encompassed the milk producers in th e Great Basin
Federal Milk Marke t Area which is the central and northern part of
Utah.
It was not possible to determine any characteristics which would
dis tinguis h the exit from the ac tive producers.
produ cers s o ld most of th eir cows .
land and co ntinued to operate it.

All of th e sample

A large percentage kept th eir
Much of the equipmen t was kep t by

t he p r oducer.
The Markov Chain analys is indicated that dairy farm numb ers wi ll
decrease : however , t he s i ze o f th e active farms will increase .

(50 pages)

INTRODUCTION
The av erage numb er of producers shipping milk to handlers in the
Gr e a t Basin Federal Milk Marketing Order area decreased from 1,403 to
1,049 be tween 1960 and 1964.

Shipments of Grade A milk to all plants

i n Utah increased fr om 460 million pounds in 1960 to 503 million pounds
in 1964.

However, during this same period shipments of manufacturing

grade milk decreased from 234 million to 162 million pounds and total
milk production decreas ed from 694 million to 665 million pounds.
The Great Basin Federal Milk Marketing Order regulates the prices
paid for all Grade A milk shipped to handlers within the order area.
The order area covers the 21 countries in Central and Northern Utah
t;hich are:

Ri ch, Cache, Box Elder, lveber, Morgan, Tooele, Davis, Salt

Lake , Utah, Summit , Wasatch, Du chesne , Daggett , Uintah, Juab, Millard,
Sanpete , Sevier, Carbon, Emery , and Grand.

Some pr od ucers from out side

the s tat e of Utah ship milk to handlers wi thin t he market area but for
the purposes of this st udy these producers were no t used.
What is hap pening to the resources formerly used by milk producers
who have ceased the shipment of milk?
taken over by other milk producers?
posed of ?

Are these resources simply being
I f no t , how are they being dis -

Are they l eavi ng o r stay ing i n the dairy indu stry?

Th eories are put forth as to why some farms go out of business
whil e o th e rs stay in.

One theory claims that t he early user of new

i nnova t i ons wi l l reap a profit from adj usting to adva ncing technology
and adopt ing new method s ea rly , while t he average adopter of new techno logy will not gain any grea t reward from using it other than being
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able to s tay in busines s .

The late adopt e r will no t be able to with-

sta nd t he competition of the earlier adopters and will thus be forced
to leave t he farm.
Another theory puts forth the idea that a person will start a
busines s which will then grow and increase as the person g rows older.
He will be willing to increase and adopt new technolo gies until he
reaches a certain age at which time he will not consider it importa nt
to increase hi s production o r to change his method of pr oduction to
any gr eat extent.

At th is time unless someone in the family takes

over the operation of the dairy herd, the opera tion will cease , or at
any rate , be curtailed.
Are there charac teri stics that d istinguish producers who will
continue produ c ing milk for some time from those who will go out of

th e dairy business?

Can exit a nd growth of dairy far ms be predi c t ed ?

If suc h chara cte ristics and predictions can be determined, then future

pI ann i n)• for the industry could be greatly facilitated.

OBJECTIVES AND PROCEDURES
In the state of Utah there is a trend to fewer farm unit s , much
the same as in the rest of the nation .

This same trend has been

experienc ed in the dairy industry with 456 milk shippers ceasing the
s hipment of milk to handlers within the Great Basin milk marketing
area between January 1, 1960 and June 1, 1965.

This represents about

32.5 percent of those shipping milk as of Janua r y 1, 1960.
This study \<as conducted out of concern of the future of the dairy
industry because of the large number of producers leaving the dairy
industry in the Great Basin milk marketing area.

Specific objectives

were as follows:
(1)

To ascertain the disposition of resources formerly used in

milk production.

(2)

To identify characteristics of producers who cease shipment

of milk compared with those who continue in milk production.
(3)

To ascertain the probability of different size producers

going out of production or changing production l eve l s.
Objective 1 was achieved by first ob t aining a list of Utah produ ce rs , who had ceased shipment of mi l k between January 1, 1960 and
May 31, 1965, from the Great Basin Federal Mi l k Marketing Order office
in Salt Lake City.
exit produce rs.

From this list a sample was drawn to represent the

This sample consisted of those producers who ceased

milk s hipm ents between January 1, 1964 and May 31, 1965.

It was felt

that s uc h a s ample would be representative of all exit producers and
that a sample of producers who had recently left the milk market
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wo uld be easier to con tact .
Producers in the sample were then interviewed to determine the
following types of information:

reasons for ceasing milk shipments,

dispositio n of resources formerly used in milk production, present income level as compared to their income level when the y were shipping
milk, future plans concerni ng milk shipments.

Of the 102 producers in the sample usable questionnaires were
obtained from 64.

Twenty-six of the 102 pr oducers showed a change of

name only and were omitted from the analysis.

These dairy farms were

being operated t he same as before by the same family, or passed from
father to son.

Eleven had either moved out of state or the area and

co uld not be contacted for a personal interview.

Two had died, how-

ever, one interview was completed by a wife.

Th e analysis for Objective 1 was primarily tabular and descriptive.
Objective 2 was accomplis hed by i nt erviewing a sample of exit and
a samp le of ac t ive producers and obtaining information concerning the
following charac t eristics:

size of farm, number of cows, income , man-

agement procedures, level of technology, age, education and labor
inputs.

The sample of exit producers was the same one as described

for Objective 1 and the information was collected in the same s urvey.
Using a random numbers table a sample of active producers was

selected from a list of Utah producers who were shipping milk in the
market area as of January 1, 1960 and were still shipping mi lk on
June 1 , 1965.

This samp le numbered 116 producers which gave a

sample of 15 percent of these producers.
Where it was not possible to conta ct a sample producer, an
alternate producer was interviewed.

The alternate members were
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sP l e c t ed by the same procedure and at the same time as the r egular
s ample members.

With the exception of measures of techno l ogy and labor the characte ri s ti cs studied in the survey were analyzed as given by the producer.
The procedure for determining technology leve l s consisted of
awarding points for those practices thought to be most progressive and
useful.

A.

The points were awarded as follows:

Type of corral
Hard surfaced corral
Feeding , watering and traveled areas hardsurfaced
Combination of bo th

3
3
6

B.

Individual loose stall shed

5

C.

Elevated milk parlor

3

D.

Me chanical grain feeding

E.

Silage feeding
Mechanical
Self feeding

5
2

Haying methods
Bale
Mechanized bale handling
Conditioner
Chopped

3
2
3
8

G.

Pipeline milking system

5

H.

Mechanized, semi-automatic milk cleaning equipment

3

l.

Permanent pasture

F.

Controlled grazing
Green crop

5
5

J.

A. I. breeding system

5

K.

Purchased replacements

2

L.

Regular herd health program

3

M.

Regular spraying of weeds and use of insecticides

5

N.

Use of commercial fertilizer

5

6

0.

Mec hanization of cropping system
One tractor

2
4
6
4

Two tractors

Thr e e trac t o rs o r mo r e
Craw l e r t y pe Lrac t or
One truck

2

Two trucks
Three tru cks

4
6

Total points possible

84

The procedure for determining hours of labor input consid e r ed a
day equal to 10 hours, and a year equal to 360 days.

Anyone 16 yea r s

of a ge and over was considered to do the work equivalent to a man,

with one- eighth being subtracted for each year the worker wa s und er 16.
The tools of analysis for Objective 2 were tabular, de sc r i pt ive ,
st a ti s tical F test and a stepwise regression analysis.
To accomplis h Objective 3 lists of producers shipping milk to
ha ndl e rs in the Great Basin order area on January 1, 1960 and Janua r y 1,
1964 were obtained.

Their yearly milk s hipments for 1960 and 1964

we re also obtained.

The level of annual production for those pr oduc ers

who did not ship milk for the full yea r was estimated, based on their
production for part of a year.

These data were obtained from the Gre at

Basin Federal Milk Market Order office.

The data were analyzed by u s e

of a Markov chain analysis to predict the probability of producers
going out of production or c hanging levels of product ion.
Since the Markov c hain ana l ysis is not a commonly used tool, a
des c ription of this type of analysis follows.

"A Markov chain analysis

i s a matrix measure of the probabilities of a sequence of experiment

out comes ea ch of which depends upon the outcome of the i mmediately
pre c eding experiment."

(8; p. 3)

When applied to th is s tudy , the Markov chain measures the probab il it

i ~"~

of farms being in a part ic ular p roduction siz e du ring a

~..;P. ':}Uf'TH'e uf

t jmP periods wit h the pro babil i ty in t ime period "t"

rnnd it i r) f10.d

b \~

I

hP pt 'J du c t-ion s ize i n time period " t- l."

The pro -

du c:t i o n :=!:lzes are kn own as states and t he analysis answe rs the

ques ti on , What i s the pr obabi lit y if a producer s tart s in state ' i'
(initial state) that after "n" steps (years) he will be in sta te "i"
(eventua l production state)?
consists of 4 years.

ln this study each step or time period

The analysis is accomplished by first indicating

the s tates t o be used, next by breaking the sample down into these
states .

Once each producer is pla ced in his initial s tate, his move-

ment can be traced ind icating the state he is in after the desired
time period ha s elapsed.
"' S

This will t hen give a square matrix known

the flow chart as s hown in Table 1 whic h gives the number who

started in each initial state and how many are in each state after
n time periods have pa sse d.

Table 1 .

Example of a flow chart

State after

lnH ia l s tate

11

n" time periods

Al

A2

AJ

A4

Al

all

a12

al3

8

A2

a2l

8

22

a23

8

A1

aJl

a 32

a3J

A4

8

8

a43

Row totals

- - -----

41

42

14

l: al

24

l: a2

8

34

l: a3

8

44

l: a4

8

Next this flow c hart can be transformed into the initial probability or transition matrix.

This is accomplished by se tt ing each row

total e qual to one and then determine what part each e lement in the

row is of the row t ota l .
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Thi s gives the probabil ity that any in stat e

A" i nitially wi ll move to another state o r remain in the same state

during "n" time pe r iods.

Table 2.

Table 2 illustrates this transition matrix.

Sample transition probability mat r ix
State in time period "t"

State in time

period "t -1 "

Al

A2

A3

A4

Al

pll

pl2

pl3

pl4

A2

p21

p22

p23

p2 4

A3

p31

p32

p33

p34

A4

p41

p 42

p43

p44

P=

This says that the probability of movement from state A in "t- 1"
1
to state A

3

in "t" for one time period is P

13

.

Th i s c an be extended

to cover many time periods by matrix multiplication.

If one wishes to

extend this to "n" steps or time periods, the Pn matrix can be calc ulated by multiplying the transition matrix by itself "n" times.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Very lirtle literature is avai labl e to indicate differences in
charac teristics that exist between exit and active dairy produce r s.

However, considerable research has been done on changes in the dairy
industry and reasons dairymen ce ase shipments of milk .
A Michigan study by Hoglund (6) conducted between th e years of 1940
and 1960 concluded that the number of farmers who re por t ed sales of dairy
products were reduced by two-thirds during this period.

Also, during

this same period, the numb er of cows decreased by one-third.

Total

production increased about ten percent over the twenty-year period.

The

study showed the number of cows per farm doubled during the period of
st udy.

Reduction in dairy products sold appeared mainly in the group

of produc ers with sales of $25 00 or les s.

This study indicated a change

in the future of larger herds, increased use of mechanically harvested
forage, and use of "zero grazing. "

Parry (11) concluded from a study in Tennessee that there was a
decrease i n the number of farms reporting sa l es of milk and an increase in the number of cows per farm during the per iod of 1950-59.
A Wisconsin survey by Krouse (9) indic ated a trend in that state
of fewer dairy herds but more cows per herd.

The following herd

averag es were found:

1945
1955
1960

14 . 9 COWS per herd
17.6 COWS per herd
20.2 cows per herd

The study r evealed that du ri ng t he per i od of 1955-1960 dair y farms
decreased in number faster than oth e r farms.

I n 1960 there were 13

10
percent fewer farms th an in 19 55 ; the same peri od s howed 21 percent
fewer dairy !arms.

An o th er interest ing fa c t fr om the survey was that

there were 6 per ce nt few• r milk cows in 1960 than in 195 5 , but milk
pt oducUon had incr eased by

q

percent duting t he same period.

These studi es have tPveal ed a gene ral trend in the United States
of fewer but larger dairy herds.
Guit he r (2) st ud ied the reasons for ce as i ng milk shipment s and how
they are affe c t ing the dair y industry.

He f ound th a t financial reasons

were lis ted as the most important for one -th i rd of those in his study ;
th e o th e r two-t hi rds said f inanc ial reas ons had an influence on their
de cision to leave dairy f arming.

Ab out one-fourth indicated t hat

phys ical health and retireme nt at age 65 were responsi ble for their
ceasing.

Ten percent li s t ed health , bu t were under retir ement age.

Ano t her t en per cen t listed family--s uch as wif e d i d not like the farm
or family had gr own up, left home , and did not have any i ntere st in
dair y farming--as th e main reason f o r leaving t he dairy farm .

The same

st ud y s howed that 73 percent of those leav ing were tenants on small farms
and many were over-invested in mac hinery.

Generally the l evel of manage-

men t wa s l ow.

Hc Bride (10 ) cond uc ted a study t hat gave t he reasons producers
cea s.e d milk s hipment ln Detro it, Toledo , an d Cl ev eland during the period
of 19 53-19 56.
These reas ons with the perce ntage of total are :
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Cost of produ c ti on too high or price too l ow
Illne s~ , age, or dea lh
Labo r probl ems
Sold farm or quit farming
Went into o ther wo rk or enter prise

Inspection trouble
Sold cows
Op posed making maj or inves tme nts
Disease probl ems i n cows

Miscellaneous

41.6%
19.3%
14.5%
14.0%
9.2%
6.8%
6 .7%
3.6%
2.9%
7.8%

(10, p. 34)
A study by Zui dema (14) at Co rnell University showed the following
reas ons for ceasing milk production in two areas of New York State
during the period from 1958-1963:

injury or bad heart, returns too

l ow, loss of labo r, loss of o ther res our ces , poor c r o p year , loss of
market, better alternat i ves , loss of c redit.

Guither (3) lists t he reasons for quitting milk production as:
not enough income to support a f amily, no spare time to spend for
self or f amily, did not keep records and budget wisely, larger farms
took all the time and cou ld not afford hired help , just seemed to go
farther into debt.
In a study by Prod ipto (12) in Stevens County, Washington, it was
found that there wa s an inverse relationship between age and years in
farming and the level of aspiration as t o whether a farmer wished to
move to some ot her occ up ation.

K0ttke (7) conducted a study on Connect icut dairy farms, to determine what was happening to re source s as farms are withdrawn from dairy
produc tion.

He fo und the fol l owing :

12
l.

Ten percent of l.And anrJ building resources were transferred

to non-farm uses whil e t he othe r 90 per cent was kept and held idle
(speculation on ur ban
2.

d~velop ment).

Thir t y percent o f equipment was resold and went back i nt o

agricultural uses .

3.

Almost a ll l ivestock was transferred to other farms.

4.

One-third o l labot was transferred t o non-agricultural

industries.

5.

Most farmers had reduced their operatio n t o at least 65

percent of capacity before dro pping out.
In another study Kottka (8) was able to establish patterns of
dairy farm exit by us i ng those dairy farms terminating opera ti on in
1961 as the exit sample.

This study differed from most other similar

studies in that the sample unit consisted of farms ceasing dairy operations .

The patt erns thus establ is hed were:

1.

Forty percent retire out , exiting gradually.

2.

Ten per cent retire ou t, going out after having been operating

at full c apacity , using advanced technology.
3.

Twelve percent are middle aged on small farms.

These have

low leve ls of te chnology , exit gradual ly, and retain land, bui ldings
Hnd E"~ u i pme nt.

o, Twenty - e ight pe r cen t are mi ddle aged and more technological ly
adv.:illl t- d .

the r"st of

Because of one l imi ting factor they were unabl e to operate

the farm at full capacity .

The pattern in this group

seemed to be lo re tain t h<> Jand but not the machine ry .

12a
5.

Ten per c ent wer e mi ddl e aged, te chnologically advanced, and

owned mode rat e ly large

These farms were operated at close to

f~rms .

f u l l capac i ty and s torped pr oduc tion abruptly.

The pattern of exit

i n t h1 s g ro up i s t o di s pose of machinery and rent land.
By use of the Markov cha in analysis , Kottke (8) concluded that th e
more advanced technology group was more likely to expand production than
the less advanced group over a five-year period.

To determine the

technology level of a farm points were awarded for various cropping
systems , mechanization and management procedures on the farm.

In a mail quest ionnaire cond ucted by Hill (5) in North Central
Iowa among those who held farm sales between October 1959 and May 1961,
the following results were obtained .
questionnaires, 46 resp onded.

Of the 85 farmers who were sent

Of t hose responding 23 retired, 19 left

to take up urban employment, 3 resumed farming in other areas, and 1

returned an incomplete form.

The 19 who sought employment were further

analyoed with the results that:

1.

There was no marked difference in size of the farms and

inc ome compared to others in the country.

2.

The portion of tenancy was much higher among the 19 who left

than for the co untry as a whole.
3.
remained.

The ed ucational level was very s imilar to that of t hose who
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There were no marked differences between exit and active farmers

in size of farm and income and educational level.

Hill concluded that

he could not say that those who left had the lowest income , were the
least efficient, were the poorest managers or physically disabled.
The most common reasons for leaving farming were low income, poor

health, no farm available, poor facilities, and lack of credit.

When

asked to evaluate their decision to cease farming, 17 said they would
make the same decision again; one would not; and one remained undecided.
Since there was a high propor tion of tenancy, this was further
analyzed.

Among those leaving for health reasons, 9 percent were

re nt ers and 11 percent were owners.

Several studies have used the Markov chain analysis which is one
of the methods of analysis used in this thesis.

Bostwick (1) used the

Markov chain analysis to predict wheat yields on dryland farms in North
Central Montana.

The hypothesis is that the "yield in year i is a

function of yield in year i-1, by way of their common relationship to
precipita tion in both years ."

Using a five state model, Bostwick was able to predict the wheat
yie ld s for the next year.

All farms in the sample were 1200 acre dry-

land wheat farms which grew 578 acres of wheat during each year of the
study .

By using an electronic compute r the P

32

matrix was computed

which approached the Pn matrix which gave the long-run probabilities
of wheat yields .
Hammond (4) used the Markov chain analysis to predict the probability of new firms entering the creamery industry in North Dakota.
I n doing this he used an artificial value which was arbitrarily
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inse rted into the transiti on matrix to allow the use of a state such
as

s0

whic h gave the probabilit y o f a creamery moving from no pro-

duction into some s tage of production during the period in th e P
matrix.

Also the insertation of state

s0

will indicate the exit

probability of any creamery alre ady i n production.

ANALYSlS AND RESULTS
Reasons for Ceasing Milk Shipments
Many producers listed more than one reason for ceasing milk shipments.

The most important reason given by each producer is summarized

in Table 3.

Table 3.

Reasons for ceasing milk shipments by 64 Great Basin
milk producers who discontinued milk shipments, 19601964
Reason

Percent of producers

25.4%
35 .0
12.6
25.4
1.6

Age, health , died
Low profit
Loss of Labor
Better opportunities
Other

100.0

Total

The most common reason given for ceasing milk shipments was low
profit.

About one-third of all the producers gave low profit as the

reas on for ceasing milk shipments.
by one-fo ur th of t he produ ce r s .

Better opportunities were listed

Age , health, and died was the main

reason for ceas ing milk s hipments by another fourth of t he former
federal order milk produ cers .

Loss of labor was given by about one-

eighth of all producers.
Among the better opportunities given by some producers we r e many
olher types of enterpri.s.,s .

Som., producers kept their land and raised
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o th e r c r ops .

Some thought they would be be tter of f to ra i s e th e same

crops and sel l t hem fo r cash ins t ead of fee di ng and milking cows.

It

was f e l t by some farm e r s who were getting old e r that they had received
a good pr ic e offer f or the i r fa r ms and tha t they could i nvest this
money and take care of th ei r needs without the extra work cr e at e d by
mi lki ng cows.

Some produ cers had a full time job somewhere off the

f arm and they felt like they had to choos e between the farm or the j ob
bu t d id no t want t o ke e p bo th.

Many of the latter producers ke pt their

land but did not want to be tied to caring for cows every day.
The net income decreased for 56 . 2 percent of all producers a f ter
they discontinued shipment of milk.

There was no change in net income

for 29.8 percent of the former federa l order producers; 14.0 per cent
li s ted an increase in net income (Tab l e 4).

Table 4.

Changes in net income by 57a Great Basin milk
producers who discontinued milk shipments, 19601964

Type of change

Percent of producers

Increased
Decreased

14.0
56.2
29.8

No change
Total

100.0

aData unavilable for seven producers.

Table 5 indicates produ cers attitudes towards their decision to
ceas e milk shipments.
a good dec i s ion .

The majority of all groups felt they had made

Only one-third thought they had made a bad decision

and o ne - t e nt h wer e ind i f fe re nt a s to the de c ision.
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Table 5.

The attitudes about their decision t o cease milk s hipment s
by 55a Gr eat Basin Milk producers who dis continued milk
sh ipment s, 1960-1964

Decision was

Per ce nt of producers

Good
Bad
indifferent

56 .4
34.5
9.1

Total
8

100.0

Data unavilable fo r nine producers.

When asked whether they planned t o begin milk s hipments again,
ov!' r 91 pf!rcent of the form<'r producers answered no (Table 6) .

Table 6.

Plans for fut ur e milk shipments by 59a Great Basin milk
producers who discontinued milk shipments, 1960-1964
Plan

Percent of Produ cers

Will s hip
Will not ship

8.5
91.5
100.0

To tal
8

Data unavailable for five producers.

Some of the produ cers indicated they would ship milk aga i n if th e
pr oper condit io ns wer e to prevail .

The co ndit i on mos t often mentioned

that wou ld i nfluen ce them to again ship mi lk was a more favorable price
paid produce r s for milk .
regul a ~ i ons

Some producers thought inspec tion and hea l th

should be reviewed.

A few mentioned that they did not like

the government regu lal ion of the milk indust ry.
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Disposition and Present Use of Resources
Producers who discontinued milk production were questioned as to
the method of disposition of the resour ces formerly used in milk production.

Resources that received special attention in this study were

farm operator labor, land, buildings , cows and machinery.

About one-third of all former dairy producers in the sample are
still farming (Table 7).

Of those producers who left the farm, about

one-fourth took jobs as unskilled labor, while 17.3 percent of all
former producers either died or retired, 12.5 percent took professional
jobs, and 10.9 percent took skilled labor jobs.

Table 7.

Present occupation of 64 Great Basin milk producers
who dis continued milk shipments, 1960-1964

Sta tus or occupation

Precent of producers

Died or retired
Professional
Unskilled labor
Skilled labor

17.3
12.5
23.4
10.9

Farmer, other

Total

35.9
100.0

Jobs such as teacher and postmaster were classified as professional.

Among the semi-skilled labor jobs mentioned were watermaster for

an irrigation district and feed mill worker.

None of the producers

went into another business as the owner; however, two said that if the

right business opportunity came their way they would venture into it.
Most producers who remained on the farm turned to cash crops.

Some sold the fee d which would have formerly been used to feed the milk
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cows f or c ash; others raised springer heifers and so l d them or would

buy ca l ves and raise them until they wer e read y fo r the feed lot.

A

few exit dairy producers set up small feedlots and f att e ne d cattle
f or the bee f mar ket.

A few exit produ ce rs c ha nged their operations

fr om a da iry to raising beef cattle.
About two-thirds of all former dairy producers sold the ir cows
without the farm (Tabl e 8).

About one-fourth of all former dairy

producers sold their cows with the farm and 4.8 percent of t he p r oducers did not sel l all their cows.

A little more than one -half of

the former producers sold their cows to existing pool produ c e rs and

about one-fifth sold t heir cows to new pool producers.

It is not known

what type of buyer 17.2 percent of the producers sold the i r cows to.
Nearly equal percentages of former producers sold their c ows to either

non pool producers or out of sta t e.

Two herds which made up 3.1 pe r -

cent of exit producer's herds were sold at auction.
The extent to which these cows as well as all others that wer e

sold were later culled and sold for beef is not known.
Three producers kept their cows and became producer-handlers.

Two

of these now sell their milk at depots or on the farm while the oth e r
producer-handler has regular town routes.

Some exit producers kept a

few head of cows and are selling the milk from these cows as manufacturing g r ade milk.

However, in all cases the majority of the cow

herd was sold.
All of the land remained in agricultural use with 60.9 percent of
the ex it producers still farming their land after having di s cont inued
s h ipmen t of milk (Table 9).

About one-fourth o f t he ex i t produc er s

sold their land to new owners with 15.6 percent of the exi t producers
now

r. en ti n~

out

th ~ i r

l and for

f a ~ ing .
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Table 8.

ULspos lti o n of cows by 64 Gr eat Bas i n milk p r oduce rs who
dis continue d milk s hipments , 1960-1964
Per cent of produ cer s

Di sposi ti o n

s-. l d :
f.J1. 1 h

farm :

To new pool producer
To existing pool pr oducer
Unknown
Without farm:
To new po ol producer
To existing pool producer
To non-pool producer
Out of state
Aucti on
Not sold:
Be came producer-handler
Total

7.8
3.1
17.2

9.4
48.1
3.1

3.4
3.1

4.8
100.0

Two farms were divi ded when t h e Interstate highway system c ut
through Lhem .

This con tribute d to these two producers eventually

l eaving th e milk market and ce asi ng milk shipments.

However, both

farmer s continu ed to own and ope r ate the remainder of the land that
was n ot taken f or highway purposes.

No farms were taken over by u rban

ex pan sion.

As ind i c ated in Table 9, about one-third of the buildings, mainly
barn s, we r e not jo use.

One-fourth of t he former producers sold their

bu1ldtngs whil e 37.5 percent of the former producers used their buildings
as f ol l ows ; storage , milking , and stoc k such as beef cattle , spri nger
heifers , and shPe p.
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Table 9.

Disposition or use of land, buildings, and equipment by 64
Great Basin milk producers who discontinued milk shipments,
1960-1964
Percent of producers

Resourc e

Rented for farming
Farmed, same owner
Farmed, new owner
Total
Buildings
Storage
Not used
Rented
Sold
Still milking
Cattle and sheep
Total

15.6
60.9
23.5
100.0

7.8
32.8
4.7
25.0
17.2
12.5
100.0

Equipment
Field
Sold all
Sold part
Kept all
Total

23.4
10.9
65.7
100.0

Milking
Sold all
Sold part
Kept all
Total

18 . 8

42.2
39.0
100.0

Almost two-thirds of the producers kept all of their field equipment and about one-fourth of the producers sold all of it (Table 9).
This was to be expected because the majority of the former producers
were still farming much the same as before they ceased milk shipments.
Those who ceased shipment of milk had no further use for their
milking equipment.
it.

If it was in good condition they were able to sell

Over one -ha lf of all producers sold either all or pa rt of their
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milking e quipment.
producers

Table 9 indicates that 42 .2 per cen t of all former

so ld their milking equipment and 18.8 percen t of all pro-

du cer s so ld part of their milking equipment.
When only pa r t of th e milk i ng equipment was sold , the part mo s t
of ten ment i oned was the bulk t ank.

Most farmer s sold t heir tank for

less than cost minus depreciation.

Much of the othe r equipme n t was

either badly worn or of poor quality.
Chara c teristics of Ac tive Producers vs. Exit Produce r s

There are many methods of measuring the size of dairy f arms .

The

measurements used in this study were acres of cropland and pa s ture -

land, number of cows, number of milking units, number of milki ng s t a ll s
and pounds of milk produced.

The data apply to 1964 for the a ct ive

producers and the time of di scontinuing for the exit produc e rs.

Wher e

produ c ers went out of production during the year, milk product i on was

adjusted

~o

a full yzar's level based on production at the time mi lk

shipments were discontinued.

Statistical F tests were used to deter-

mine whether the two producer samples were significantly differe nt i n
the measurements studied.

A comparison of all measures of size used indicated that there
was no significant difference in measures of size between the two

samples except for acres of cropland where the active producers had
more ac res of cropland than the exit producers (Table 10).
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Table 10 .

Selected me as ures of size for 63 exit and 116 active Great
Basin dairy farmers, Utah, 1964
Producer sample
Exit
Active

Measure

Cr oplanda (acres)
Pa s ture l a nda (acres)
Cows (number)
Milking units (number)
Mi l ki ng stalls (number)
Milk production (pounds)

94 . 2
50.5
36.1
3.6
8.7
311,193.0

140.7*
58.5
39.9
3.1
7.8
366 , 275.0

aOwned and rented

*Significant

at 5 percent probability

Age and management
Managemen t practices can often mean the difference betwe e n a pro-

ducer being able to co ntinue or having to l eave a business.

The meas ures

of management used in this study were alfalfa and corn silage production
per acre, percent of hay and grain home grown, percent of feed mixed at

home, butterfat test and technology level.

Again statistical F test s

were used to determine whether the two producer sample s were different
in the measures studied.

The active producer was on the average younger than the exit
sample producer.

The average age of the active producer was 48.7 years

vs. 54.8 years for the exit producer (Table 11).
The active producers did prove to show the leader s hip i n measures

of management (Table 11) .

They had h igher alfalfa production and co rn

silage yields, grew a larger percent of the feed used and had a higher
leve l of technology.

The higher corn silage yield for the active pro-

ducers was mainly the result of a l arger percent of th ese producers
who reported raising corn silage .
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Table 11 .

Age and selected management measurements for 63 exit and
116 active Great Basin dairy producers, Utah, 1964
Producer sample
Exit
Active

Measure

Age
Alfalfa produ c tion (tons per acre )
Corn silage (tons per acre)
Grain home grown (percent)
Home grown hay (pe r cent)
Feed farm mixed (percent)
Butterfat test (percent b.f.)
Technology level (points)

54.8

48.7**

3.7

4.2*

6.8
36.8
72 . 1
50.9
3.8

10 . 6*
53.8*
77 .l
66.0

34.7

41 . 7**

3.7

*

Significant at 5 percent probability
**Significant at 1 percent probability

Income is an important fa c tor in determining the ability of a
producer to stay i.n business.

Income measures analyzed in this study

included gross dairy income, gross farm income, gross dairy income as
a percent of gross farm income, net farm income and off-farm income.

F tests were used to test for s ignificance between the two samples i n
all measures analyzed.

A comparison of income measures as shown in Table 12 indicated
that t here we r e nu differences in any measures of a ctual income measured.

The activ e produ ce rs, however, rece ived a smal l e r percent of their gross

farm i n come from the dairy than t he exit producers d id.

The amount of labor ne eded and the source of this labor are important factors to a dairy operat i on.

The operations must be l arge enough

to make use of the operator l a bor avai labl e .

If more labor is needed

a source such as fam il y or hired labor must be readily available.

In
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Table 12 .

Selected me as ures of income for 63 exit and 116 active
Great Basin dairy far mers, Utah, 1964
Producer sam:Ele
Active
Exit

Measure
Gross dairy (d ollars)

Gross fa rm (dollars)
Gross dairy as per cent of
gross farm income (%)
Net farm (dollars)
Off-farm income (dollars)

13' 691
14 ' 779

15,380
18,500

90.0
4,037
1 , 386

85.6*
4,990
1 , 073

*Significant at 5 percent probability

thi s st udy the amounl of labor used by the sample producers was studied
as follows:

oper at o r l abo r; hired labor; and family labor.

As shown by Table 13 t here is a difference in the number of hours
of operator and

family l a bor used by the two producer samples.

The

amount of hjred lab or howe ver, is not different for t he two producer
samples.

Table 13.

Selec ted mea s u~es of labor input for 63 exit and 116
active Great Basin dairy producers , Utah , 1964

Measures

Producer sample
Exit
Active

Operator labor
Hired labor
Family labor

2,998
1 ,136
762

Hours

**Signi ficant at 1 per cent probability

3 ,41 7**
830
1,648**
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Efficiency
This st ud y was undertaken partly to determine which characteris tics, if any , might distinguis h the active shippers of milk from those
producers who ceased mi lk shipment s .

Be cause r atios of efficiency in

selected area s might be more important i n determining whether a producer continues or ceases to s hip milk, the following measures of
efficiency were analyzed:

cropland per cow; pastureland per cow ; milk

prod uction per cow; labor per cow ; milk production per man hour; and
cows per sta ll.
There was no difference between the two pr oducer samples in any
of the measures of efficiency anal yzed (Table 14).

Table 14.

Selected meas ure s of efficiency for 63 exit and 116 active
Great Basin dai ry produ cers, Utah , 1964

Measure

Cropland per cow (acres)
2 . 68
Pastureland per cow (acres)
1.93
Milk production per cow (pounds)
8,6 20.0
Labor per c ow (hours)
160.8
Milk produ c tion per man hour (pounds)
70.5
Cows per stall (number)
5.9

3.62
1.91
9,180.0
167.7
62.3
6.4

Statistical Analysis and Prediction Eguation
In this section of the study an attempt was made to find an
equation to predict whether a producer would continue or cease milk
sh i pme nts.
e~ th ec

It was hyp othes i zed that the decision of producers to

Ltase or c onllnue mi lk shipments is a function of cer tain

va ri ab l es.

A ste pwise regressio n analysis was used to determine which
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variables were important to the decision.

co nlinuerl or discontinued sh 1prnents o f milk

y

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

11
12
13

14
15
16
17

x

18

x

x

2

10

x

x

1

19
20
21

The model used was:

~

producer age (years)
owned cropland (acres)
rented crop land (acres)
owned pasture land (acres)
rented cropland (acres)
alfalfa production per acre (tons)
corn silage production per acre (tons)
1963 gross dairy income (dollars)
1963 gross total farm i ncome (dollars)
gross dairy income as a percent of g r oss farm income

net farm income (dollars)
off -f arm income (dollars)
operator labor (hours)
hired labor (hours)
family labor (hours)
percen t of grain used grown at home
percent of hay used grown at home
percent of feed used that was home mixed
corra l capaci t y (number)
t echnology level
percent base was of total mi lk production

The decision to cease or continue milk shipmen t s was used as the

dependent variable .

This was to separate the produ ce rs into one of two

groups , exit or active.

It was hoped that a pred ic t ion equation could
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be developed which would predict whether a producer would become an
exit producer or remain active.

A regression analysis of the 22 variables resulted in an r
.358~.

2

of

As the variables were deleted in the stepwise regression almos t

2
no change wa s observed in the r .
dropped out r

2

After the first nine variable s

of .3511 was obtained.

There was not a high enough

correlation shown that a r eliable prediction for the producer ' s future
plans could be made.

Not any one of the 21 variables used in this

model proved to be of any significance for use in a prediction equation.
It was hypothesized that Lhe interaction between the variables
tested was such that the model was not able to identify the important
variables which determined whether a producer continued to ship milk
or ceased.

Th e variables were studied in an effort to reduce the

number of variables and use only those variab l es believed to have a
bearing on the producers decjsion to cease milk shipments.

A new set

of variables were then developed to be used in a stepwise regression
anaLysis in an attempt t o determine a prediction equation.

Tn an effort to determine the relations h ips and interactions of
the variables us ed in this model, the raw data were plotted on graphs .
From these graphs a prediction equat i on was develo ped to be used in
the analysis.
y = A+

The equation used was:

s 1 x 1 + B2Xl2 + B3X2 + B4X22 + B5X3 + B6X4 + B7X5 + B8X6 +

2
B9X7 + BlOXS + BllXB + 8 12x9 + 8 1Jx10 + 814xlx5 + 8 17x2x9 +
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y
x

1

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

2
3

4

5
6
7
8
9

10

continued o r d isco ntinued shipment s of mi lk
rented c r opland
family labor per cow
production per man hour
production per cow

age of produ cer
technology level
per ce nt of grain home grown
total production for year
opera tor labor
corn silage product i on

The pred ict ion equation also cont ains some squared t e rms whi c h are

th e ap propria te variab les s quared and it has combination s of variables
whi c h takes into accou nt th e interaction between variables.

developed a n r

2

of . 47094 which again was not deemed rel iable enough

for a pred i c tio n equation .

part of t he r

2

The model

No o ne va riable accounte d fo r any large

with all var i a bl es contributing about equal.
Markov Chain Analysis

This se c tion utilized a Markov chain analysis to predict th e
growth and ev e ntual numbe r of firms in the dairy i ndustry i n the Great
Ba si n Federal Milk Marketing Order area.

This procedure results in a

matrix whi ch can be used to predi c t the probability of a firm either
i ncreasing or de c reasing in size , depending upo n its size in the i nitial time period .
The main assump tjon in t he Markov c hain analysis is that the pro -

bability of being in a cer t ain production state in time period "t" is
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depe ndent only upon the production state o ne is in, in time period
11

t-l ,

II

fhP first ste p in Markov c hain analysis is to establish the sizes
of the initia l production states.

The states used in this study and

the number of dairy produ cers i nitia l ly in e ach s t ate are shown in

Ta bl e 15 .

In add it ion there were 200 new prod uce r s who came into the

milk marketing are a pool during this pe riod and they are list ed und er

s0

i nd icating no produ ction in 1960.

This gave a total of 1603 active

and potential producers in 1960.
The second step was to tra ce the movement of these producers

from the i nit ial time per i od (t- 1) t o their pos iti on in t he next time
period (t) .

This wa s done by constructing a flow c hart as shown in

Table 16 .
In thi s table e a ch element of the matrix represent s the movement

of fir ms dur i ng the time period.
and co lumn

s1,

For example, the 22 in

s 01 ,

row

s

0

indica t es that of the total of 200 firms that came into

t he dairy in ustry between 1960 and 1961> , 22 were in this siz2 group
in 1964.

In o ther words, 22 new producers shipped between 1 and

159,999 pounds of Grade A milk to handlers within the Great Bas i n
Marke ting a r ea during the year 1964.
The 10 , 000 i n

s 00

were pu t in to enable the model to predi c t the

pr oba bilit ies of produce r s entering the market area.

This va lue was

arbitrarily c hosen and was put in for computational purp oses onl y a nd
has no meaning fo r interpre t a tion o f the t a bles .

s how i n t he row and column totals .

It does however,

According to Rielly (13), this

insertation does not affec t the economica lly r e l ev ant portion of t he
tesults.

This number represents a poo l of po t e ntial entran ts i nto
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Table 15.

Number of dairy producers by state and yearly milk production, Great Basin Milk Market Order, 1960

State

Milk production, pounds

Number of producers

so

0

200

sl

1 - 159,999

300

s2

160,000 - 319,999

623

s3

320,000 - 479,999

282

s4

480,000 - 639,999

124

s5

640,000 - 799,999

38

s6

8000,000 and above

_1.§.

Total

1,603

Table 16.

Movement of Great Basin Milk Market Order dairy farmers
from initial states in year "t-1" (1966) to various states
in year "t" (1964)

Initial state
in year 1960
(t-1)

Total

State in year 1964 (t)

so

s2

sl

s4

53

s5

s6

Row
total

18

10,200

0

300

1

623

so

10,000

22

69

60

28

sl

150

90

54

6

0

s2

244

25

232

100

17

s3

94

4

20

82

57

19

6

282

s4

19

1

2

13

29

27

13

124

s5

19

l

0

1

2

4

11

38

s6

8

1

0

0

1

5

21

36

l0,554

144

377

262

130

66

7o

11,603

0
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th e indus try.
The th i rd s tep is t o co nvert this movement matrix into a probab i l i t y matrix whi c h wil l t he n indicate the probability of a firm o f
a specif i c s t a te in year "t-1" mov ing to any other stat e in year " t. "

The method of doing this is explained in the procedures .

Su ch a

matrix known as the transition probability matrix P, is shown in Table
17.

Table 17.

Transition probability matrix for dairy producers in the
Great Basin Milk Marketing Order Area, Utah (1960, 1964
base period)

Initial state
State in year 1964 (t)
in year 1960 ·--=s-- - --::s:------'"-=-:s:-''""-"""'c...L:Os=-..=.c='-::s,.,.=---:s::-----=-s- 0
1
2
4
3
6
5
(t-l)

P=

so

~ 98039

.00216

.00676

.00588

.00235

.00069

.00176

sl

.50000

.30000

.18000

.02000

0

0

0

s2

.39165

.04013

.37239

.16051

.02729

.00642

.00161

s3

. 33333

.01418

.07092

.29078

.20213

.06738

.02128

s4

.:Jl452

.00806

.01613

.10484

.23387

.21774

. 10484

s5

.50000

.02632

·~

.02632

. 05263

.10526

.28947

s6

c.:.22222

.02778

0

0

. 02778

.13889

. 5833~

This table shows that if a dairy

fat~er

was i n pr oduction state

s3 (320,000- 479,999 pounds of milk yearly) in year " t-1, " then the
probability of his remaining in that same production state in year
"t" i s .29078.

It als o shows a probability of .20213 of increasing

to s t a t e s 4 and a probabil ity of .07092 of reducing his size to s .
2
Each e l ement of th e pr obnblll t y ma trlx gi ves the probability of
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a producer either remaining in the same production size or state, inc reasing production to a larger state , or decreasing to a smaller

state during the period between 1960-1 964.
Each element fo r the transition matrix was calculated by dividing
each element of each row i n the flow chart by each row total.

In

effect this determined the percent each element was of the row total
which when set equal to one gave the probability each element in the
row was of the row total.

The chain can now be carried on by calcula ting the probability
matrix for the next time period of 2t , which in thi s study would be
8 years hence.

This rr.atrix , labeled the P

2

matrix, indicates the

probabilities associated with movements within the industry from one

state to another state in the time period 2t .

Table 18 shows the P

matrix for this study.

Table 18.

Markov cha in probability matrix for Great Basin Milk
Market Order dairy farme r s after 2 time periods

Initial
state

so

sl

State af t er 2 t ime periods
sz
s3
s4
s5

s6

so

.96833

.00320

.00999

.00887

. 00432

.00194

.00334

sl

. 71736

.09859

.12583

.0 4365

.01013

.00285

. 00160

s2

.6 1554

.03054

.16037

. 11 258

.05029

.02031

. 01036

p =S3

. 56058

.0159 4

.05510

.12115

. 11290

.07433

.05999

s4

.55937

.01576

.02079

. 06533

.08144

.09579

.15 152

s5

. 64564

.02058

. 01083

. 01941

.03239

.06 486

.20629

s6

. 43956

.02889

.00695

.00843

. 03053

.10184

.38379

2

2
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The e lement

s43

of this matrix indicates that the probabilit y of

reducing size from state s4 to s3 over the 8 year period is .06533 .
The P

2

matrix is calculated by multiplying the initial transi tion

= P2 .

matrix P by itself or P.P

This process of matr ix multipli cation

is continued to give the probabilities for any number of time peri ods
desired and is the fourth step in a Markov chain analysis.
time periods hence or P

3

is obtained by P

2 2
periods later is obtained by (P ) .

2

P; P

4

Three

which is four time

The process can be continued for

any number of time periods desired.
After the initial transition probability matrix P was computed,
further multiplication for the other matrices was done on an ele c tronic
comp ut er.

In art absorbing Markov chain as the process of matrix multi0

plication is continued to get the matrix P

as n~oo, which is the

fift h step , the row probabil i t ies converge to the steady state vector.
The steady state vec t or for this study was:

w = [98762

.00459

.01310

.01222

.00732

.00508

.0100~7

This was obtained by comp uting orl an electronic computer lim

Pn

= T as n~oo, where Twas the matrix Pn.

This result ed in an

absorbing Markov chain where each row was the same probability vector
W, and all components of W were positive.
A comparison of the P

20

and Pn matrices of this study will give

an indication of the rate of convergence (Tables 19 and 20).
The P

20

matrix indicates the probability that a specified size

farm initially will be in another size sta t e 80 year s hence.

For

example, s45 indicates the probability of a farm of size s4 in the
in i tial or starting state increasing to state s
. 00514.

5

after 80 year s is
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Table 19 .

Markov c hain probability matrix for Great Basin Milk
Market Order dairy farmers after 20 time periods

Beginning
state

State after 20 time 12eriods
s2
s3
s4
s5

so

sl

so

. 94763

. 00459

.01310

. 01222

. 00731

. 00508

. 01005

sl

. 94755

.00460

.01310

.01223

.00732

.00510

.01010

52

.947 46

.00460

.01310

.01223

. 00733

.00511

.01016

.94736

.00461

. 01311

.01223

.007 33

. 00513

.01022

54

.947 31

.00461

.01311

.01223

.00734

.00514

.01026

s5

.94734

.00461

. 01311

. 01223

.00734

.00513

.01024

s6

.947 13

.00462

.01311

.01224

. 0073 5

.00517

.01037

s6

-

P20=S

3

Table 20.

-

Markov chain probability matrix for Great Basin Milk
Market Order dairy farmers aft e r n time periods

Beginning
state

State after n time periods
s2
s3
s4
s5

56

so

sl

so

.94762

.00459

.01310

.01222

.00732

.00508

.01006

sl

.94762

.00459

.01310

. 01222

.00732

.00508

.01006

-

s2

.94762

.00459

. 01310

.01222

.00732

. 00508

.01006

Pn= s3

.94762

.00459

.01310

.01222

.00732

.00508

.01006

54

.94762

.00459

. 01310

.01222

.00732

.00508

.01006

s5

.94 762

.00459

.01310

.01222

.007 32

.00508

. 01006

.94762

.00459

.01310

.01222

.00732

.00508

. 01006

s6

'----

-
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The Pn matrix indicate the long-run probabilities of movement
from state to state.

Over the long-run the probability of moving from

any state to state s

0

is .94762, or a high probability that the firm

will leave the industry .
state s

6

The probability of moving from any state to

is .01006.

The sixth step is to determine the average number of time periods
in expec tation of returning to any given starting state.

This is

known as the mean recurrence time for that state or the number of time

periods it takes for a farm starting in a specified state to go through
a chain of varying production levels and returning to that same state.
The calculation of the mean recurrence time is accomplished hy
determining what is known as the R vector which is the reciprocal of
the correspond ing element of the steady state vector W.
Based on the steady state vector W the R vector in this study was:
State

R

so

1. 06

sl

217.86

s2

76.34

s3

81.83

s4

136 . 61

ss

196.85

s6

99.40

From the same Markov chain program the future number of firms in
the industry can be predicted.

As indicated by Reilly (13) such a

vector is calculated by multiplying the T matrix, which is the
e quilibrium matrix or the Pn matrix, by the initial distribution of
firms at the beginning of the time period.
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If the present t rend is co ntinued indefinitely in the dairy
industry , then the producers in the Great Basin Market area will be
dist ribut ed as fo llows :
Time period nt

For comparison purpose s the distribution vectors for time pe r iods
and t - 1 are:
Time period
so

sl

52

53

54

55

56

(l54

144

377

262

130

66

7ii]

Time period t -1
so

sl

52

53

54

55

56

[Ioo

300

623

282

124
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3.§:]

Not i nc lud ing tho se in state s

0

this would give a total of 608

produ cers in time period nt, 1049 producers in time period t, 1403
produ cers in time period t - 1 .

The number of producers ce a s ing milk

s hipme nt s is of f set some by t hos e who enter the market area.

Thi s

comparison s hows there will be a ne t loss of 795 producers shipping
milk to handl e rs in the Great Basin Federal Milk Market Order area
after n time pe riod s.

There will be an i ncrease i n t he number of

producers in states or size gro ups s , s , and s , and a decrease i n
0
6
5
s 1 , s 2 , s , and s .
3
4

This analysis is in agreement with the theory of

many fa rm eco nomists tha t t here will be fewer farms but l a r ge r unit s
in the agricultural indu st r ies in the future.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The number of milk producers who ship milk to handler s within the
Great Basin Market area has declined in the past few years.

This

decli ne has raised questions concerning the future outlook for the
dai r y industry in Ut ah.

This study was undertaken to evaluate the more

important characteristi cs of a dairy producer in an attempt to distinguish an exit from an active producer; why producer s exit from the

industry; what happe ns to those resour ces formerly used in the dairy
industry; and the predictability of a producer either increasing or
decre asing in size .

A sample of the exit producers was obtained by using those producers who exited from the industry during 1964 and before June 1,
1965 .

Also a random sample was obtained of 116 active milk producers

who were still s hipping milk as of June 1, 1965.

Age, size of farm,

number of cows, i ncome, labor, management procedures, technology,
reasons for ceasing milk shipments , disposition of resources and
information about future plans and present welfare were obtained by

personal interview.

Yearly production figures for all producers in

the market area were obta ined fro m the Great Basin Milk Market Order
office.

The Markov chain section used the entire market milk pro-

ducer population with yearly production for 1960 and 1964.
Tabular, F tests, Markov c hain were primary methods of analysis
used.

The information given in the section of the thesis pertaining to
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why the exit producers ceased milk shipments indicates that the main
reason given was low profits.

Age, health or death was the reason

give n by about one-fourth of all exit producers as also was be tt er
opportu nities .

Many producers fe lt they could make just as good a

living with less work by switching t o another type of farm operation.
This hypothesis was substantiated when analysis was mad e of the present employmen t of the operator.
About 56 percent felt their net income was lowered but about 56
percent felt they had made a proper decision.

Even though net income

was lowered, many because of age, labor, remodeling etc. felt they had
made a proper decision.

Almost all said they would not ship milk

again .
The analysis of the present occupation of the operator indica t ed
about one-third exit producers were still in some type of farming
operation.

About one-fourth of the operators went into unskilled

labor.
Most of the cows were sold to existing pool producers and stayed
within the state of Utah.

The largest part of the land is still

farmed by the same operator with about one-fourth of "the land being
und er a new owner and some rented for agricultural use.

About one-

third of the buildings were not in use, however, about one-fourth of
the buildings were sold.

The other buildings were used for storage,

rented, other livestock and some producers were still milking cows.
Most former producers kept their farm equipment but sold the
mi lking equipment.

Nearly always the bulk tank was sold.

The comparison of the exit producer sample vs. the active producer sample showed the active producers had significantly more
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acres of cropland per producer.
The active producers were younger than the exit producers.

The

difference in age was significant at the 1 percent level when the
exit producers were c ompared with the active producers.

The active producers had a higher alfalfa and corn silage production per acre and they a lso grew a larger percent of the grain they
used than the exit producers.

The active producers had a higher level

of technology than the exit producers.
There were not any significant differences in the measures of income between the two samples of producers.

However, the exit producers

received a significantly higher proportion of their gross farm income
from the dairy operations than the active producers.
The active producers used more hours of operator and family labor
than the exit producers.
ln measures of efficiency there were not any significant differences betwe en the two producer samples in any of the measures.
A net dairy income comparison between the two producer samples

was impossible because the costs of operating the dairy were not
available .

Previous studies have also attempted to determine net

dairy income but were not successful.

Future studies in this area

might attempt to better determine net dairy income .

This would be

especially valuable because such a large percentage of the exit
producers surveyed in this study gave low profit as the main reason
for ceasing milk shipments.

Two st epwi se regression analyses were

used to determine an equation to predict whether an individual dairy
farmer would cease or continue milk shipment.

One analysis used 21

variables while the other used 27 which included interactions.

The
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21 va riabl e model had an r
o f .49.

2

of .35 whil e t he 27 variable model had an

Neither were reliable enough for beneficial use.

!'he sec tion of this study dealing with the predictability of
growth patterns in the dairy industry indicated the trend of fewer
farms but the farms would be larger.

The information from this sect i on

also showed that over the long-run the probability of exiting from the
market is very high at .94762.

The mean recurrence time for the state

s0 being 1 . 06 time periods, which means that the time required to be

s0

in state
years .

after starting in this state is 1 .06 time periods or 4.24

This would indicate that it is rather difficult to enter the

milk market and remain.
It

was concluded that size of dair y farm did not have any real

influence upon the decision to cease milk shipments.

Although low

profits were given by the exit producers as the main reason for

ceasing milk shipment s , th is study did not indica t e any significant
differences in income measures used.
to compare nP.t dairy incorne .

However, this study was not able

Recause net f9.rm income included other

than the dairy income, a comparison of farm incomes was not a true

indicator of t he dairy operation.
The farms with the higher technology leve ls were bett er able to
withstand the loss of labor and continue to ship milk.

It was con-

cl uded that management practices, which were revealed by higher
alfalfa and corn silage yie l ds per acre along with more of the
grain used in the dairy operation grown at home, we re importan t

factors in determining whether a produ ce r could remain in the dairy
i ndust r y.

As was to be expe c ted, the producers who ceased milk

shipments were older in age .

Meas ures of efficiency used in this study
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did not prove to be of any value enabling one to pr edict that a dairy
producer would cease milk shipments.

Because of the inability of the

stepwise regression, a nalysis to accurately predict whether an indi vidual producer would cease or con tinue milk shipments, it was

concluded that either the important variables in the decision making
process were not included or that the decision was determined by
accumulation of many variables without any one variable being significa ntly important in the decision to cease milk shipments.
By use of a Markov chain it was concluded that there would be
fewer dairy farms in the future but that each uni t would be larger.
The larger size units in the initial period showed the largest pattern
of growth but the smaller size units showed a highe r probability of
ex iting or a growth pattern of stagnation by either remaining in the
same size state or increasing to the next state.
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